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THE ALEXANDER MURDER TRIAL. 

murder of Reed Alexander, came o 

Woodward | 

Pe SSAA, 5555 
  

The trial of Samuel Longwell, or the 
a 

Lewistown, last week. The grand jury 
found a bill for manslaughter. The de- 
fense was that the killing was uninten- 
tional, the blow struck being in self-de- 
fense, and insanity. 

G., W. Eider and T. M. Uttley were 
counsel for Longwell and District Attor« 
ney J. M. Woods, and his father, D. W. 
Woods, for the Commonwealth, The 
jury were out one hour, and rendered a 
verdict of guilty. A new trial was asked 
for,and overruled after argnment, and 
the prisoner sentenced to pay a fine of $1 
and cots of prosecution, jand to five 
years of solitary confinement at labor in 
the western peuiteniiary, 

BABY ELEPHANT. 

Baruum is overjoyed with his acquisi- 
tion~the baby elephant—and declares 
$300,000 won!ld not buy it. He offers 
$562,000 for the insurance of the life of   P. tien. Bower... 

Half Moontwp. J. H. Griflin 
Harris ‘ D. W. Meyer 
Howard John Glenn... 
Huston John L* Miles. ...ceeond lian 

Liberty James P. Leinn...... Blanchard 

Marion a J. J. Hoy... ceresnsinni Walker 
Miles . Ellis B. Shaffer... Madisonburg 

Patton Agnitw Sellers, Filmore 

Penn P. H. 8tover.......waL0burn 

Potter ( 

Boulshurg 

Jr. 

D. J. Meyer, 

Samuel Sia 
William ( 
J.T. Everly 
E. C 
Win. R 
Hepburn I «ha 
8B. K. Emerick. ....occocnfF 
Joseph Emerick... Huble 
M. 5 Spotts........ 

WM. C. HEINLE, 
Chairman, 

Rush 
= . 

Rpring twp, 
Snow Shoe 

KER Wal ‘ 
mecroetary. 
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The last day for the registry of voters 

this year will be Thursday, Sept. 6, and 
out of abundant caution every voter 

should satisfy hrmself that his name on 

the book with a tax assessed against 

him. Otherwise he may be disfranchis- 
ed. Democratic committeemen and pol- 

iticians should be active and energetic 

in looking after this now to the exclusion 

of every other political consideration. It 

will not do to assume that because the 
bulk of the voters paid their taxes last 

year that the registry this year is an un- 

important matter. Special attention 

should be givenlto the registry of all per- 

sons who did not pay taxes last year, tc 

persons recently naturalized, to those 

who voted “on age” last year or who will 

come 22 years of age before February, 

and to all whose residence has been 
changed since November, 18583, “Atten- 

{ion to the registry” is the immediate da- 

ty of all interested in Democratic organ- 

ization. 
mm imate 

The Lock Haven Democrat, of 30 ult, 

gays : Between oneand two o'clock on 
the morning of August 22d, the barn of 

John Esterline was struck by lightning 
and in less than twenty minutes’ time 

the barn was burned to the ground. All 
his hay, grain, four head of young cattle, 
ten sheep, five two-horse Wagous—one 
being loaded with chop and flour—to- 
gether with all his farming implements, 

were burned, and it was only through 
the aid of his neighbors that the other 

buildings were saved, It was iosured in 
the Sugar Valley Mutual Fire Insurance 
Co. for $1500. 

1a the afternoon of the same day the 
rew barn of Mr. Geo. Shroyer was alse 
struck by lightning. The stock and most 
nfthe farming implements were saved 
It was insured in some New York com 
pany for only $500, 

- My —————— i * - 

When son fee! yourself gradually 
breaking down don’t wait until you bave 
taken to your bed. Whtle you are still 
able to be up and about fight the grim 
monster disease by the use of the prope; 
restoratives. The remedy for ros. 
laria, indigestioa, weak kidneys, con- 
stant fatigue, fits of diziness, heart di- 
sease, short breath and other complica 
tions of a disordered system is Drown's 
Iron Bitters. Its magic ioflocuce io 
conquering diseases of an exhaustive na- 
ture is most astonishing. 

best 

— a 

We refered briefly to the death of 

Count de Chambord, and will now give 

a synopsis of what the “North American’ 
rays concerning this notable personage : 
The last of the Bourbons is no more 
The great dynasty that ruled France for 

many centaries is ended. The last of the 
race, although he never possessed regal 

authority over France, was looked up 
en by many as their legitimate sov- 

erign. When the crown was offered to 
him he refused it, because he was uawill 

ing to rule except under the white flag 
the Bourbons. He preferred to be true 
to his own idea of what was due to him 
to reigning under the tricolor, His Lag 
was to him the emblem of what belong- 
ed to him as a birthright, The tricolor 
denoted the change from the ancient 
regime. He possessed many of the qual- 
ities which made some of his ancestors 
great rulers, but they were not qualities 

suited to his time or age. He was not 
one to bend circumstances to his wil 
He bided his time aud it came not. He 

loved France too well to attempt to be- 
come her Monarch by means of insure 
ection or a coup d'etat. What might 
have been the fate of France under Hen- 

ry V. we can only conjecture. Perhaps 
she would have had less carnage and 
ewer disasters, but she would not prob. 
ably have been as great and enlightened 
# nation as she is to-day, The hopes of] 
the royalists now centre in the Orlears 
family, and the quickly shifting scenes 
of the great theatre of France may Le. 
fore long display one of them upon the 
throne, undeterred by foolish prejudice 
for kingly faith, whichever it may be 
ron ruling under any flag the people 
may prefer. 

» oo. 

Malarial poisoa can bs entirely re 
moved from the system by the use of 

Aseria A Es ha acantat hei e, in m ofs 
wed in no other remedy. Warranted, 

Howard | knew the fall value of Peruna and Man- 

{fore each meal, and keeping the bowels 

‘|gist for the books on the “Ills of Life.” 

TTCENTRE COUN 

Snow Shoe and Burnside~Snow Shos 

the infant for 52 weeks. Surely, if he 

talin, he would do no such foolish thing, 
1as they are the most successful protective 
imedicines that have ever been intro 
duced in the human family, No one gan 
take any disease while taking Peruoa be- 

Ask vour drng- regular with Manalin. 
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TY TEACHERS EX 
A M 1 NATIONS, 1883, 

Tuesday Aug 
Wednesday ’ 
Thursday 

ass Friday 
"hilipsburg and Rush Philipsburg 

Saturday 
Unionville 

Monday *' XA 
Liberty —Eaglaville ... coon. Tuesday * 21 
Howard and Curtin—~Howanrd Wed'y ' 2 
Wa'ker—-Hublersburg Tuesday " 
Marion—Jacksonville.... Wednesday 
Milesburg snd Boggs—Milesburg 

Thursday " 8 
Spring ~Pleansant "31 
Benper—Knoex' School House 

Saturday, September 
Patton—~Waddle's School House 

Monday 
Halfmoon —~Stormstown ..... Tuesday * 
Qollege— Lemont. ..uw... Wednesday 
Ferguson—VFine Grove... Thursday 
Harris— Boalsburg., .......... Friday 
Millheim and Penn—Millheim Mond, 
Haines—Aasronsburg..... ... Tuesday 
Miles—Rebersburg....... Wednesday " 12 
Potter—Centre Hall........... Thursday * 18 
Gregg—Spring Mills... ...... Friday 14 

A special examination will be held in 
the school house, Bellefonte, Saturday, 
Oct. 6; applicants must come recommend 
ed by three directors of the district in 
which they intend teach 

begin at 9 o'clock & 

Huston—Julian 
Worth—Port Matilda 
Taylor—Hannah........ co. 

i 
i 

Unionville and Union— 

#4 & 
~ 

Examinations | 
applicants must be punctual. 

A meeting of Directors is desired on 
each day of examinations They should 
permit none except persons of good char 
acior to enter the classes, 

D. M. WOLF, 

m.: 

Co. Bupt 
a a ————— 

——The Penn Harrow for sale by Al. 
exander & Co of 
A 8 UA SI AA ASAP A. 

GRAHAM & SON, 
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 

iN 

BOOTS, SHOES & LEATHER. 

If you want good, honest Boots 
and Shoes—goods that you will be 
pleased with— buy the following 
makes, and you will get the best: 
E. C. BURTY 

Celebrated Bhoes for Ladies and 
Children. 

HANAN & SON'S, 

New York, Fine Shoes for Men 
and Boys, every pair warranted, 
J. H. BYRMESS 

Rochester Fine Shoes for Ladies 
and Children. 

In connection with the above fine 
shoes we have a fine line of 
MEN'S CALF & KIP BOOTS," 

PLOW SHOES, BROGANS, 
& SLIPPERS 

of every description, at the lowest fig. 
ares, 

Ba” Remember the place, on Corner of 
BROCKERHOFF ROW, 

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A. 
"may 

  

CHLEKS ! 
SECHLERS | 

SECHLERS 1 
FERRERARE ARRAS SAREE TE SEER SRE ¥ 

: 

NEW GOODS 
FEEREAIIE SORE INNE SEER WESERERE Fasbes § 

SE 

i : 

jr 
Just opened a full line of Choice Fami- 

y 

GROCERIES 
GROCERIES 

ND A 
AND 

PROVISIONS, 
PROVISIONS, 

Such as 

TEAS, COFFEES, 
SUGARS, SPICES, 

CANNED GOODS, 
DRIED FRUITS, 

MEATS, 
NUTS, 

OYSTERS, 
FINE CANDIES, 
FISH, SYRUPS, ETC, 

er with 
GLASS, CHINA, WOOD AND 
WILLOW WAR AXND 

HOUSEHNOL 
sSUPPLI 
OF AL 
KINDS 

at the lowest living [icon Goods are 
all newly bought, ly fresh,” and of 
the very best kind. 

MEAT MARKET, 
Beef of the choicest cattle, veal, 

and mutton, fresh and al Eh mess ut sod’ dls 

0 TO VALENTINES' STORE CO. 

FOR YOUR DRY GOODS, GROOERIES, NOTIONS, 

BOOTS AND SHOES, CLOTHING, CARPETS, 

TRUNKS, WOODEN AND QUEENSWARE. 

LIMITE 

a 

D, BELLEFONTE, 30 TO VALENTINES 8T0 

lat ED. A AO CS I EN AAAI WM 

RE CO. LIMITED, BELLEFONTE 

FOR YOUR DRY GOOD2, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, 

BOOTS AND SHOES, CLOTHING, CARPETS, 

TRUNKS, WOODEN AND QUEENSWARE, 
 § a] 

That is if you want to buy CHEAP and get the best value for your money. 
Youths’ and, Boys’ Hose, Cheviot and White Bhirts, Suspenders, Beautiful Fichus and Collars, Babys’ Caps, Embroidered Flannel, Alpaca and 
Gingham Umberellas, Cotton Bats, Spanish aud Guipun Lace, Ruffling Baxony Yarn. Their Bact and Bhoe Dent is eomolete. About ares 
the Renowned Broadhead Alpacas—for which they are Agents—in the latest colors and at the EX FREME low price of 28 cts. per yard, Cull and 
examine them, it will repay you. Daily arrival of Groceries, always Fresh and Good—they make a specialty of Teas which CANNOT be excelled 
for PURITY, FLAVOR and STRENGTH. Just iv receipt of Imperiale, Oolongs and Uncolored Japans, 

A FARRELL & HERRING SAFE and two of Speers’ Stoves for sale CHEA P—Call and see the 5 and 10 cent counters. 

They are just in receipt of a full line of Ladies’, Misses’, Mens’, 

VALENTINES STORE CO, LIMITED, 
BUSH'S ARCADE, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

If yon want a 

BICYCLE, TRICYCLE, 

or a VELOCLPEDE, 

SEND TO 

H. B. HART, 
No, 811 Arch St. 

Phila. Pa., 

for a Price list and Catalogue giving full 

description. 
July I8° 83 

LS 
  

SPRING ML 

Plaining Mill 

ped~TLe place to buy your best*%8 

sand cheapest Building Mates" 

pe rial is of 

Jas. §. Krape & Co., 
Spring Mills, Pa., 

who keep all kinds of 

FLOORING, 

GERMAN, & 

SPLIT SIDING, 

U RFACE BOAKRIS 

WINDOW SASHES, 

BLINDS SHUTTERS, 

&e., &eo., 

Anything wanted not ready 

hed on short nos will be furnis 

fice. 

MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS AL- 

WAYS KEPT ON HAND. 

1Tmsy ly 

  

  

Haviog completed shelving and fxs 

ing up my goods, I extend a cordial 

invitation to everybody to come and 

examine my goods, which consist of 

Clothing, Men's Furnishing Goods 

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, and 

the best assortment of Trunks and 

Valises in the county. I haven't §40, 

000.00 worth of goode, I am sorry to 

say, but what [ have is new and of the 

iatest styles. I have good goode, and 

some cheap goods. I bave some of 

the very best make of the celebrated 

Rochester goods. I have them tosuit 

young and old, rich and poor. I will 

not boast of what I will do, but if you 

give mea call I will doas I always 

havedone ! treat you fair and bh onest 

and give you the value of your mons 

ey, and don’t you forget it. 

Isaac ‘Guggenheimer, 

In New Addition to Bush's Arcade, 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 

P.8.—A full stock of the best Leath- 
er always on hand. 

Cash paid for all kinds of hides. 

26apBm 

  

  

WEST'S REEVE AXD SHAT TRMATHENT, » 
prcilie for ria. Doeetuess Convulsions, Mie 

Nerrans Preastrsibon esuss 
on, Wak elfuiness, Mente] Phe 

Bruin resulting io fnsanity snd 

y aud death | Premature Old Ase, 
fi either sex, Dovoitn wry Lossps 
I By over eunction of the brain, 

& Gr ov dnd poe, Bach bog con elu one montis 
Bia box, or 9ix boxes for $8, sent by nell pew 

vepipd of price, 

WE CUARANTED SIX BOXES 
Toure any case, With sseh onder received by us for pix 

mpanied with #5, we willpend gb & puri hascr our 
wiellien guasrehios Lo roles Sie money i She Lrasinest Cote 
ol affect & core, Guarantees seed only by 

EINES HR & NENULLAGN, 136 Roce Boost, Phllndelphis, Pa 

; EEUU ERE iw? 
The relolrnied vogutabio Blond Verifier. 15 tnosetistely 
cures Bend sale, Canotipation, Purifies the Bis. Mealied 
Env where upon reosipl of 28 sents. Unsurpassed fur 

Cuiidean. EISNER & MENDELSON, 
320 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

ig 

  

      

Cards—Attorneys. 

3 ¥ HEWES, | 
Attorney-at- Law, | 

Fraclices in sll the Courts, Office in the 
Furst buildng, Bellefonte, Zmaytl 

JOHN BLATK L'NN, 
ie pri 
‘Offices on Alle, eny street, 
I feh tf 

fy F. FORTNEY, 
l Attornsy-at-Law, : 

ard building, Bellefunte! 

@ CM, Bowe: Als ,, 
LEXANDER & BOWER, 

LL 
| ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

| BELLEFONTE, PA, 
{Office in Garman's new building. i 

J OHN F. POTTER, Auorney-at-Law| 
Oollections promtliy made and 

ispocial attention given to those having’ 
Hands or property tor sale, Will draw up 
innid have seknowlsdged Deeds, Mortga~! 
ges, &c RHallafonia, Ps i 

i J lL. SPANGLER, Attorpey-st-law’ 
t) Consultations in KEnghsh and 
German, Office in Furst’s new building 

i 

-at-Law, 
allefont. 

! | 

| | 

|   

I IST 
4 

2000 yards Calleo, ren 
tern 

LY ON 
anus, ple 

y BO troubke 10 select enough of om 
136 Men's Fine Wool Hats, 
6 Men's Finest Fur Hats 

Som 
Rhos 

© Very 
Metis Dros ie 

SOWod Shoes... 
wid Working 3 

ue bot of Boys’ Shoes slight 
Mliows 

ther D 

¢ Rid Croquet Walking shoes 

Jaciion t lantton shoes... 

Meus plait a0 shoes 
i 

Men's spring } im black Pants 
binck Pan 

seaspere all wool Peuts.. 

binck all wool Disgonal 

re heavy all wool « 
gray auixed..... 

ants slightly faded 

dark ext t 
8 wool 

One It of wool 

nied 11 

She sit dows to 4 
black Mag 

binck Disgonia: 5 dollars, elsewhere 11 é 
0 dollars ehewhere | 
where iS dolinrs, 

Af all won 
A ver 

A very tine bine . 

Children’s Bulls, good quality, 
Boys suite, 10 10 17 FOR... comin. somsmmsirns 
Boys’ suits, . ail wool... 
Boys suits, ~ * 

ine Baller Bult... 
Lue . 

Fine Cheviot shirting..... 
Diposs Vinids os 
Bed Spreads of oie-half . 
Avokbher bt Brotaded Saticens 
Another ot Brooaded Satoens ..... 

duced prices; 
iv 12 

b 

14 20 

8 

15 

10 i 12% 

of Other's Prices. 

Child's regular made Hose...... 
One lot of all Sik Colored and 
Child sand Mises Hose... 

june 28 

of running from 2 468 yards, | 

olor Wo finish out & dress, 4c a yard 

a8 Bh 

MEN'S CLOTHING AT O 

ry Bue Pants 

oe Us. 

Boyy' and Children's Clothing One Half Price. 

DRESS GOODS. SHIKTINGS, 

Double Width Alpacss, & few left yet...... — 

One Lot of Embroideries, aboat 
The upper lve of prices show what they are sctually worth, lower line our re- 

One Lot of Crape ets, Cuffs and Collars 20c, old price 75e. 
Everybody Knows by this time that our Ribbons are One-Half 

Sash Kibbons 6 to 8 in. wide 25 to 40c, 

Back Bash Ribbon... 

SEND FOR SAMPL 

Lyon & Co's Slore. i 
i el yy krill 

OF GOODS AT HALP PRICE! 

& C 0. 

ut a good many pleces of one pat- 

63 30 V0 cents, clewhere F125 
& worth 200 10 800, is 

Fine Hats sinong them 
#1755 Fl 00, elsewhere 

- 156 
14 - 1m, 

100, 
¢ scufliod, need a IR 

M&S eens, cont wl wim 
1 4 worth 2 
1% 

J) ps 

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S SHOES AT ONE HALF PRICE, 

Toe elsewhere $1 50 
Pn 150 

100 i150 

i 5 
he 
we 
oo 
wx 
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Ee 
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<5 Dow 

6 clsow here 

Hw - 

To & 8 
1 0&15 
125 

ae 

140 

1% 

& 

> 
135 

ib 
13 

i & 200 
- 200 

i150 
i 
1580 
i%% 

NE HALF PRICE. 
wen 700 elsewhere 

be . 
18 
150 
20 
4 00 

40 
4 80 
eo 

ibn 100 
HB briwin 

13 
20 
200 
50 
8H 

ONE LOT OF SUITS ALL WOOL 

One Lot of Dark & Light all Wool Cassimere Suits Marked Down to Cost, 
We Are Overstocked, 

ollaranit down to 8 50 

Auother 84 dollar suit down 10 634 
L0e ak Gollan tat bs just half price 

lars 
y Ooliars. Grand Army Bioe, Very fue all wool 10 dollars, else 

16 dollar saft down to 1250, 

price. A few teat ly all wool 
A mrictdy all wool fine Disgonal Suit 

1 M0 elsewhere 
200 - 
a 3% 
17% 
<0 

« 300 
wsesmirprerisesssnen 3 BO - 

&c., AT ONE UALF PRICE. 

8 elsewhere 12 
8, 10, 12 elsewhere 125 to 

88, 00, 80, Vo Wo, 9, lw, 135 
16¢ elsewhere 80 

14 elsewhere 80 
12} old price 

ae- Hall Price. H00 Yards, at O 

3) 

20 

4 Ob 

0 3B 

35 

25 

7% 

40 

6 pair for Tc 
Zoe a yd. actual value 96 & 1 0 

4 pair for 3c, elsewhere 100 

ES, 
LYON & OO. 

Banks 
press VALLEY BANKING CO., 

CENTRAL HALL. 

Receive Deposits andallow In- 
terest; Discount Notes; Buy 
and Bell Government Se. 
curities; Gold and Coupons, 

Wu Worr, W. BB Mixgre 
, Pres Cashier 

{ iENTEE COUNTY BANKING CO 
CU BELLEFONTE, PA. 

{Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.} 

Receive Deposits and 
Allow Interest; 

Discount Notes; 
Buoy and Feil Goy. 

ernment Securities; Gold and Coup- 
ons, 

Jas, A. Braves, Jd D. Snvoexer 
Pres. Casbiier 

ut This Outi zz 

5 Hotels. tn een 
(CENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

i D. J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR EUMMER BOARDERS AND TRANEIEXT 

| CUSTOM. 

Good Table, healthy locality, pure 
mountain water, surrounded by finest 
ustural scenery in the state, Schools 
and churches convenient, Terms very 
reasonable, iGaug tf 

~ New Brockerhoff House, 
ROCKERHOFF¥ HOUSE, 

ALLEGRENY ST, BELLEYOXTE, PA. 
G. UG. McMILLEN, Prop’. 

Good Bample Rooms on Firet Floor. 
5. Free Buss 10 and from all ir sins. pu 

Svecial rates 10 witnesses and jurors. Bjun, 

pes HOUSE. 
W. RK. Teller, proprietor, Belies 

tonte, Pa. Special attention given to 
country trade, Junelfy 
(vauINGs HOUSE, 

: : BELLEFONTE, PA. 
: EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor 

The traveling community will find 
this hotel equal to any in the county in 
every respect, for man and beast, and 
{ barges very moderate, Giveit a trial, 
— june 

7 Py 
57 O Best busicess now belors the public 

Unpital not needed. We will start pou 3 oh, women, boys and gir wanted ev. 
rywhere to work for us. Now isi be time. You can 
Work ih spare Lime, or give your whole time 10 tbe 

[busioess. No other Lasiness will PAY Desriy as well, 
| No one can fall wo make enormous pay, by rugsging 
(al once. Uosily sulfil and lerms free, Money msde | tamt, enniiy, and Losorably. Address a & Ceo. 

wnly 

  

    A week at home Wy Loe indus tr woe, 

  

R.G. W. KLINE, 
FUYSIVIAN & BURGRON, 

Yoters Mills, Pa. 
| All calls, Cay and night, promptly st- 
tended Ww. Hes had several ) ears success 
{Tul practice, 1jusba 

Dentists. 
BE uo w, nHUSTERMAN, 

Dentist, Ceatre Hall 
Qifice at residence on Uburch sires, uppo. 
eite Lutheran Courch, Will give satis 
faction in sil branches of his profession 
Biber administered ldadr 

BS. 6 UTeliUs.- 
Dentist, Mitibeim. Offers bis 

professions] services to the pubic, Ie is 
prepared 10 perform all operations in the 
dedial prolession. He is now fully pres 
psred to extract leeib absolutely witbou 
usin. my 2 78 

Druggisis. 

ZELLER & SON, 
* DRUGGISTS, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Dealer In 
DRUGS, 

CHEMICALS, 
PERFUMERY, 

FANCY GOODS, &o 
Pure Wines and Liquors for medical 

purposes niways kept. 

ANIEL PRUTZMAN, BOOT AND 
SHOEMAKEKR. 

after April 1st will open in the Darst 
building, when be, will be prepared 10 
make to order Boots and Shoes, and do 
all kinds of repairing. Satisfaction guar 
anteed, and charges reasonable. He asks 
a share of the public patronage. Smar 

DRUGS 

  
  

  

 PrEveENk (4 
5 og 

Sharing » pis 

PE aad camerh 4nd and 
eanwot express my graiitude,” 

a: whan € is ot Fok 

5 oi of 
LR LRET) 

THE GRANDEST DISCOVERY OF THE 
eoldent oy Says. 

ALL FORMS DISEASE, 
ng & Marvelons work Ames 

"—_, 

Consult health,  Aveid solds, 
Maaxzric Insorsa. PRICE, 56 
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